
furniture for public spaces

chairs and lounge tables

luci seating



chairs and lounge tables Like a star on the red carpet, luci strikes a chic, sophisticated

and sexy pose.  With graceful curves and multiple looks, you know it will be the center of 

attention from the premiere to the after-party.

Take your turn in the spotlight with luci from Community. 

luci chairs and lounge tables

Recommended for Gathering, Dining & Learning

Gather.  Coming together.

To relax, to learn, to dine, to work, to wait or just to be near 

others.  Whatever the reason, Community provides all kinds 

of furniture for the places where people gather.  Chairs, 

stools, lounge and bench seating that is designed and crafted 

for comfort and durability.  Tables and casegoods for both 

work and play.  From the smallest to the largest, anything and 

everything is just a call away. 

Dine.  Eating a meal.  

Whether in a pub, a corporate cafeteria, a food court, a 

banquet hall, a hotel, restaurant or refined establishment, the 

basic needs are the same - a comfortable chair and a sturdy 

table.  With time-tested selections of standards, mixed 

materials and customized solutions we’ve got a table and 

chair combination for you.

Learn.  Gaining knowledge or skill.  

From early childhood through college, and then continuing 

with career enhancements, life lessons and recreational 

enterprises, we constantly strive to improve ourselves.  With 

seating, desks, training tables, storage and support devices, 

Community supplies the tools needed for teachers and pupils 

to achieve their goals, and to reach for new ones.

at right   LU721DT with LU36RT (dark mahogany) & LU721DX with LU3636SX (medium cherry)
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“ I can change the look from stylish to sassy, or 
modern to modest, just like changing clothes.”
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Recommended for Gathering, Dining & LearningGatheriing, Diiniing & Learniing
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chairs and tables  Be bold, be chic, be mysterious or be brazen.  But be prepared,

because whether you choose a trumpet or 4-prong base, wood or color finish and 

any style of upholstery, you will be complimented.

Evoke your personal style with the luci offering from Community. 

at left   LU721DT with LU36RT (dark mahogany)   above    LU721DX (fusion, mandarin), LU721DT (software), LU3030SX (amber maple) & LU3030ST (amber maple) 

Luci can be described in many ways, but ‘plain’ will never be one of them!”“ e of them!be one of them!””
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elegant
symmetrical simplicity 

with a swivel seat

sophisticated
distinctive sweeping curves 

with chrome bases

graceful 
seamless backs

with plush upholstery

square
gently arcing sides 

to define space

conversation
enjoy each other’s company 

in vogue

round
approachable from any angle 

for two, three or more 

trumpet
chrome reflections rising from the floor 

grounded in beauty

4-prong
a modern base for the office or the lounge 

sleek and stable

luci
once the introductions are made 

you’ll never forget

Luci
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Wood Finishes on Maple

frame 

Color Finishes 

frame

natural maple heartthrob

amber maple cayenne

light cherry mandarin

medium cherry daffodil

dark mahogany

medium mahogany

medium walnut

resonant blue

candid blue

fusion

golden fleece

backdrop

chatroom

cargo pants

greek villa

tricorn black

software

network gray

base construction 

Choose from trumpet or 4-prong base styles, 

each produced of steel and chromed for 

lasting durability and including a swivel seat 

mechanism.  The 4-prong base is capped with 

unique glides to protect any floor.

table tops 

Tops are available in a soft square or round 

shape, in 30 or 36 inch widths.  Every top has 

a reverse bevel edge of layered wood, for a 

modern profile with ergonomic advantages. 

Tops are produced in wood or color finishes.

shell construction 

The shell is constructed of a two piece multi-

layered formed beech core, with premium 

select wood overlays or color finishes on ash 

veneer.  The soft edges and exquisite curves 

of the shell surround a luxuriously upholstered 

seat and back. 

Finish & Upholstery

Luci shells and table tops are available in 7 wood 

finishes and 15 color finishes, all with DuraTex low-

emission top coat.  Seats and backs are upholstered.  

Trumpet and 4-prong bases are produced from steel 

and chromed.  Chair bases come standard with a 

swivel mechanism.

DuraTex Low-Emission Finish

To reduce hazardous emissions, we use a proprietary, 

specially designed top coat that offers exceptional 

hardness, abrasion and impact resistance while 

reducing hazardous or harmful gases.
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Gather, Dine & Learn  Part of the Jasper Group family of brands, Community is furniture for public spaces.  

The Community brand manufactures furniture that works where we live 

for how we live.  

From elementary schools to colleges, from the doctor’s office to the 

hospital and from courtrooms to town halls, we provide solutions for the 

changing demands of our daily lives.  Community’s offering of furniture is 

broad.  It’s diverse.  And it meets just about every need where you gather, 

dine and learn - no matter the industry or space requirement.

luci seating  chairs and lounge tables

C.MPS.LU.0612.7500

cover top LU721DX (natural maple) with table from JSI 

bottom LU721DT with LU30RT (tricorn black) 

chair (trumpet base) table (trumpet base)

round top

30" and 36"

table (trumpet base) 

square top

30" and 36"

chair (4-prong base) table (4-prong base)

round top

30" and 36"

table (4-prong base) 

square top

30" and 36"

Luci designed by Infiniti Design (our Italian brand partner).




